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TWO MAMMOTH RAllYS

W. S. C. -VICT RIOUS ;.~n!;;: ~t~?i~";~;,·:~

Big Blazing Bonfire Before the
Game-Bigger Bonfire After
I
the Game

Defeats University of Idaho in Finest Game
Ever Seen on Rogers Field

had a chance to I im ber up his
leg since his first try and:when
the second was attempted from
the 19 yard the ball sailedlfairly
between the goal posts.
Did enthusiasm break loose'!
Oh, no! The yelling cohorts of
the old W. S. C. let out the gladest happiest roar that ever echoed across the Palouse hills or
startled the polywogs in Lake
d' Puddle.
The half ended a few minutes
after the kick-:>ff with t:1e ball
on theW . S. C. 35 yard line_
Idaho was easy throughout the
entire half and it looked like a
cinch for W. S. C. The !Jail had
gone into home ground three
times but had not stayed long
enough to pick up any mud.
Idaho terr-itory was the scene of
operations and it required every
ounce of her light team to hold

Last year the pretty custom
was established of having a big
___
night rally just previous to the
" great day of war" with our
In one of the best and deanest territory during the first half.
rivals across the line. The rally games ever Played on a North- Keyes and Halm punted frelast Thursdaynightoutdas~ed aH we~ gr.idiron we defeated the quently with Keyes having the
former efforts; in fact, It was ~n~vers1ty of Idaho by the de- best en distance. On returning
the best ever held in the North- 1CISive score of 10-0. As was ex-~ punts the back fields averaged
west. A definite pr?gram v:as pec~ed, the game was fast and about even . On ga ining downs
arranged and everythmg earned furiOus: both teams entered in- W. S. C. had Idaho going, first
out systematically. The College to the struggle ready to give all down was gained by Idaho twice
band furnished the irlspiration and dare all for their respective during the game and by W. S.
The field was C. 6 times.
and soon everybody was infected Iinstitutions.
with th~se stre~uous Roosevelti- ~omewhat sloppy and slow, makBy a series of exchanges W.
an baccilus which make a fellow mg fast play hard and uncertain. S. C. had received the ball on
feel as if he wants to "just turn
All unfavorable conditions her 40 yard line. It was then
on the gas and let the machine were forgotten after the action worked down the field to the visgo." Then came the speech began. Halm kicked off for w. itor's 39 yard line without a loss.
making and then the yelling con- 8. C. and shortly after Idaho I In the sh~rt ~unt that Halm
test. Last year a large and made her first fumble on her , made at this lJOmt the ball was
(Contiuued to page 4 J
" . "
h
air~ megap one was started own 35 yard line. In seven · r.:-~-~-~----~~~~":"'!"'~:---------~
on a JOUrney through the classes. rapid plays through the line and
It first went to the Sophomore around ends W.S. C. brought the
class. The '08's then, in turn, l ball to the enemy's 10 yard line,
offered it as a prize in the con- where "Bunch" made a try for
test this year. The Freshmen goal, but kicked outside the
won-Yell? Why the sides of posts. A happy yell from the
the building fairly expanded as Idaho rooters over the failure was
each class let out its thunderous answered by theW. S. C.rooting
yells, and the very plastering on brigade; the thunderous rethe walls made funny cracks at sponses drowning Idaho's effort
each particular catchy phrase. I ignominously.
W. S. C. was not worrying.
Then came the triumphant
march through the city streets, The way Bender's men had piled
the winding of the serpentine over and through Idaho was a
through colored lights. the roar- good indication of what they l
ing bonfire, and then the songs, could do. Idaho, staggered at
speeches, and yells by the hilari- first, rallied enough to hold the !
ous participants. Everything scrimmage line out of the danger '
was in keeping, all in tune, even J zone for awhile, b~t she co~ld . a.====;;:;;.;:;;;;;;;.:;,;;:;;;;;:=====~======::=:==:==::::;;~2!J
(Continued to page 2.)
not keep the play m W. 8. L C.
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